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sanghcAlak's sandesh
Bhaarat is the land of many diverse cultural celebrations.
One of the major festivals celebrated all over India is
vijayadashmi. This festival is associated with three major
events in our sanaatana dharma tradition; (i) victory of diety
durgaa over the demon mahishaasura, (ii) victory of dharmaincarnate shreeraama over adharmii-raavaNa and (iii) victory
of righteous paaNDavas over deceitful kauravas in the
mahaabhaarata war.
A common thread running through all these events is the victory of good over evil. This
eternal truth of good prevailing over evil is an integral part of our scriptures, including that
of bhagavad-giita propounded by bhagavAn shreekRiShNa.
यदा यदा हि धर्मस्य ग्लानिर्भवति भारत ।
अभ्युत्थानमधर्मस्य तदाऽत्मानं सृजाम्यहम् ।।
“Whenever there is decay of dharma and rise of adharma I embody myself” (Gita 4/7)
परित्राणाय साधूनां विनाशाय च दुष्कृ ताम् ।
धर्मसंस्थापनार्थाय संभवामि युगे युगे ।।
“For the protection of good, for the destruction of wicked and for the establishment of
dharma I come into being from age to age” (Gita 4/8)
We should take pride in our rich culture and in the significant contemporary relevance of
celebrating of this festival. It re-emphasizes, reaffirms and energizes us to remain associated
with dharma and dissociate ourselves with adharma. We must be educated and intelligent
enough to differentiate between the two. We should be ever vigilant of this practice in all
walks of life in thought, word and deed! (manasaa, vachaa, karmaNaa ).
In addition to the three events linked to vijayadashami, there is one more perspective
swayamsevak/sevikaas have to celebrate this festival. It was on this day that param
poojaniiya Dr. baLiraam heDgewaarji founded RSS in 1925 in naagpur. Inspired
swayamsevak/sevikas later established Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh outside bhaarat. I am
sure you are aware of the aims and objectives of HSS which is now one of the world’s largest
volunteer organization. We are fortunate to be part of this man making, dharma-reinforcing,
world-peace enhancing movement.
विश्वधर्म प्रकाशेन विश्वशान्ति प्रवर्तके ।
हिन्दुसङ् घटना कार्ये ध्येयनिष्ठा स्थिरास्तुनः॥
Let us continue walking on this path with enthusiasm, sincerity and dedication.
This year’s vijayadashami would also optimistically indicate mankind’s victory over a deadly
pandemic that affected humans worldwide.
namaste and best wishes,
nihaal agar
sanghachaalak hsssydney
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rakshAbandhan utsav
rakshAbandhan is a hindu festival observed on the full-moon night (poorNimA) of
shrAvan month, which is typically celebrated during the month of July or August.
On this day sisters tie a silken thread (a rAkhee) on the wrist of brothers, who
promise to protect them from all evils in society. Brothers and sisters promise to be
there for each other throughout their lifetime. Sisters usually recite a mantra while
tying the rAkhee.
येन बद्धो बली राजा दानवेन्द्रो महाबल: ।
तेन त्वां अभिबन्धामि रक्षे मा चल मा चल।।
The protective thread, which was tied to the extremely benevolent King, bali, I tie
the same sacred thread on your wrist, which will protect you from all adversities
forever.

The festival signifies samatA, ekatA, aatmeeyatA, and prem bhAv beyond the
brother-sister relationship among shAkhA parivAr members. While celebrating this
festival, despite our differences, we stand together in support of one another,
strengthening our bond to protect the hindu samAj. Every shAkhA in Sydney
mahAnagar celebrated the utsav during their online shAkhas in August. Some
swayamsevaks and sevikAs tied rAkhees to other hindu families as well.

DIY rAkhees made by swayamsevaks and sevikAs during the utsav
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rakshAbandhan utsav (...continued)
Taking into consideration the unusual situations of lockdowns and isolations that
have been brought about by the pandemic, celebrating the utsav for its true
purpose has taken on a greater significance. Keeping each other in the loop about
well-being and helping each other out when needed is very important during such
times. As a result, all swayamsevaks and sevikAs from Sydney shAkhA’s conducted
rakshA bandhan samparka abhiyAn either telephonically and through online
meetings. The successful samparka abhiyAn resulted in huge sankhya in all the
shAkhA utsavs. swayamsevAks and sevikAs introduced some interesting khels like
Kahoot! quiz, skribbl.io, drawings, sketching, and other online games which were
both knowledgeable and engaging with respect to rAkhee poorNimA. The baudhik
sessions illustrated the rich historical events related to rakshAbandhan. Additionally,
the bauddhik focused on how rakshAbandhan is celebrated in Australia, as we not
just tie “rakshA sutra” to each other but to all those who work tirelessly to protect
our society such as Policemen, Emergency, Defence, and Medical personnel.
In many shAkhAs, swayamsevaks and sevikAs created DIY rAkhees by using
innovative ideas with the material at hand. They tied the rAkhees to their family
members.
Finally, the utsavs ended with great success thanks to many factors, including
comprehensive preparation, dedication, keen interest, involvement, and willingness
on the part of swayamsevAks and sevikAs. After the celebration, the bond between
shAkhA families has gotten stronger!

DIY rAkhees made by swayamsevaks and sevikAs during the utsav
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gurupoornima utsav
The festival of guru poorNimA is a tradition to honor our teachers and mentors. The
word ‘guru’ means teacher and 'poorNimA' signifies a full moon day. The word 'guru'
is derived from two sanskrit words, 'gu' (darkness) and 'ru' (light). This is an
opportunity for us to celebrate and worship our gurus, who take us from darkness to
light, unknowing to knowing, ignorance to enlightenment. The festival is celebrated
on the full moon day of the hindu month of AshADha (in June/July). guru poorNimA
is also known as vyAsa poorNimA. It is believed that maharshee veda vyAsa was born
on this day. maharshee vyAsa is the legendary author of the Mahabharata, vedas, ,
and purANAs - some of the essential works of our hindu culture.
guru poorNimA is the most
revered utsav in the sangh.
On
this
day,
all
swayamsevaks and sevikAs
offer their respect towards
our
guru,
param
poojaneeya bhagwA dhwaj.
During the utsav, the
shAkhAs performed dhwaj
poojan and samarpaN, and
conducted regular shAkhA
activities for shAreerik. In
the bauddhik session, geet
and subhaaSheeta were
recited, followed by special
bauddhik signifying the
importance of guru and
guru pujA utsav in the
sangh.
All shAkhAs in Sydney mahAnagar celebrated the utsav during their online shAkhAs
with utmost enthusiasm and respect towards this tradition. Some shAkhAs made
their own dhwaj (flags) by using playdough or clay as their base, skewer as the pole,
and orange paper as the flag. The online utsav began with dhwaj pranam and then
followed by the explanation and demonstration of samarpaN. This was followed by
geet and amrit vachan. In the knowledgeable bauddhik sessions, the importance of
guru pooja and the history related to the celebration in the sangh was discussed.
Continued...
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gurupoornima utsav (continued...)

utsav nimantran made by different shAkhAs

Additionally, the bauddhik gave detailed knowledge about how the bhagwA dhwaj
became our guru, the role of the dhwaj, and its symbolism as the glorious emblem
of this sublime hindu philosophy. Furthermore, the bauddhik’s also enlightened the
swayamsevaks and sevikAs that the worship of this holy dhwaj intends to inspire us
with a positive hindu attitude towards life. It also illustrated the importance of
sangh and our poojaneeya Dr.ji’s idea behind having bhagwA dhwaj as our guru was
very well explained. The bauddhiks concluded with a final note on how bhagwA
dhwaj, the symbol of sanAtana dharma can keep us grounded and how sevA
through tan, man, and dhan can guide us through the journey of enlightenment.
Lastly, all swaymsevaks and sevikAs concluded guru pooja utsav by offering their
samarpaN to the dhwaj. The shAkhA ended by reciting the prArthanA.
Finally, to conclude by explaining the subhashitham below,

नास्ति विद्यासमो बन्धुर्नास्ति विद्यासमः सुहृत् ।
नास्ति विद्यासमं वित्तं नास्ति विद्यासमं सुखम् ॥
Meaning - There is no friend like vidyA (knowledge),
There is no other wealth or happiness like vidyA.
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sakhee milan 2021
On the 8th of August 2021, HSS Sydney sevikA vibhAg ran
their annual sakhee milan, this time virtually due to the
current Covid-19 lockdown. The milan was run with the
intention of bringing together all sakhees from across Sydney
during these trying times.
Unlike previous sakhee milans organized with numerous
activities, this year, the focus of the milan was the charchA
(discussion) session.

This session was carefully organized and curated to include specific topic discussions
which were highly relevant to sakhees of all ages growing up and living here in
Australia.
The topics included “Which is your favorite hindu Goddess and why?”, Individual vs
family identity”, “Do working women work harder than men?” and, “Is yogA a purely
hindu concept or can we share it with the world?”. These topics were chosen to open
the discussion in a safe and respectful environment, and it also allowed all sakhees to
share their opinions and ideas freely and confidently.
The outcome of this charchA session was extremely positive. All sakhees participated
in the discussion and shared their experiences with the group, allowing new bonds to
be formed and existing bonds to be strengthened. To moderate the discussion in
each group were yuvA sakhees, who encouraged further discussion in the groups.
Another activity that was organized to bring some fun and enjoyment was the geet
marathon. Similar to a relay, all sakhee had to sing a few lines of their favorite song,
then pass it on to another sakhee to sing. This was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone as
it allowed them to relax and reminisce about their childhood memories. Along with
these two activities, there was also a yogA session which left the group feeling
relaxed and refreshed. The sAngheek geet “bane karyakartA jage dharma apnA” sung
by a sevikA was extremely meaningful and resonated with everyone.
The sakhee milan went for two hours, with sakhee choosing to stay back to continue
the geet marathon and had a sankhyA of more than 85.
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Commemorating the life and teachings of va. mausiji keLkar
A bauddhik series by rANee lakshmibAi shAkhA
Mausiji keLkar was the founder of rAShTra sevikA samiti in India. The bauddhik
series commenced on the occasion of Mother’s Day 2021, to pay tribute to a Va.
mausiji (lakshmibAi keLkar), who was an exemplary mother not just for her own
children, but also for everyone who came in contact with her. The series
concluded on mausiji’s birth anniversary on 6th July. All bauddhiks were delivered
by the sevikAs of the rAnee lakshmibAi (RLB) shAkhA and it was a humbling
experience for everyone to learn about the persona that mausiji was.

Va. mausiji was a visionary, a leader ahead of her times yet grounded in the
traditions and culture of her family. She dropped out of school because it focused
on Christian education, but she never stopped learning. She was very aware of the
current affairs and British policies that impacted the common man in British-ruled
India. She would regularly read the newspaper and encourage her fellow women
and neighbors to discuss and analyze the news. She encouraged their critical
thinking and awareness about themselves. She was anti-dowry and married a
person who did not seek any dowry, but she accepted him and his family that
included two grown-up daughters as her own. She started the rAShTra sevikA samiti
to uplift the status of women in the times when women had very limited
opportunities or sometimes none at all. She was a feminist, a visionary who knew
that women needed to have all-round development – be it education or selfdefence, learning the traditional arts or having nutritious food – to develop the inner
strength of women. The motto of sevikA samiti was to make conscious efforts
towards character-building national upliftment.
The charchAs that followed these bauddhiks sessions were a journey of selfawareness and self-discovery for all. All the sevaks and sevikAs in attendance
contributed to discussions on topics like “false feminism”, or “how to uplift yourself”
and “what can we learn from the life of mausiji”.
RLB shAkhAhas continued the trend of honoring mausiji. The first shAkhA of every
month is a sevikA shAkhA, run exclusively by sevikAs of RLB shAkhA. There’s a lot
that to learn from mausiji’s life, it is up to us to decide what qualities we can imbibe.
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parivAr geet pratiyogitA

rANee lakshmibAi shAkhA planned a family geet pratiyogitA on 18th July 2021.
During the previous shAkhA it was revealed that the theme of the geet pratiyogitA
was sAnghik songs. All swayamsevaks and sevikAs were excited to participate in the
pratiyogitA. Families were encouraged to get innovative with their music and dress
up.
Everyone participated with great enthusiasm. It was a very melodious morning with
very colorfully dressed families. Each family sang wonderfully and enjoyed
themselves. Some even used props to enhance their performance. Three winners
were selected to respect the nature of the pratiyogitA. The pratiyogitA was
concluded with the chant “kaun jeetA ! sangh jeetA !

bAl shAkha
rANee lakshmibAi shAkhA planned a
kids shAkhA during the lockdown. It
was a 1-hour session each day for ten
days during the winter school holidays.
The sessions were conducted by the bAl
gaNa. They were given a schedule
wherein, first 30 minutes were for
games/activities,
20
minutes
for
storytelling followed by a 10-minutes
quiz on the previous day's story.
Kids were fantastic at managing the given schedule. They came out with innovative
games and activities. The stories were very thoughtful and informative, and the
quizzes were a superhit. It was wonderful to see the kids helping each other to
smooth out any glitches they faced during the session. At the same time, there was
a healthy competition among them to give out their best while conducting the
sessions. They were aware of their responsibilities and accordingly very well
behaved. These 10-days sessions were very well organized and managed by the kids
themselves. It kept them creatively busy during the holidays.
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shAkha sankalp diwas
The concept of taking sankalpa gives clarity, commitment,
and the path to tread in achieving one's goal. Each year,
aaShaaDh shukla dashamee, the janm diwas of va.
lakshmibAi keLkar (va. mausi ji), aadya pramukh
sanchAlikA of rAShTra sevikA samitee, is celebrated as the
sankalp diwas. sevikAs gather in shAkhAs and take
sankalp either collectively or individually.
veer sAvarkar shAkhA observed sankalp diwas on 10th July
2021. All shAkhA activities, from dhwajaarohaN to
dhwajaavtaraN were performed and conducted by sevikAs.
veer sAvarkar shAkhA observed sankalp diwas on 10th July 2021. All shAkhA
activities, from dhwajaarohaN to dhwajaavtaraN were performed and conducted by
sevikAs. It was a wonderful opportunity for all sevikAs to plan, lead, and perform the
activities. There was a beautiful kathak performance by a bAl sevikA. It was
heartening to see young sevikAs take charge and lead the activities. The topic of the
bauddhik was dasha namaskAr, which explained the importance of expressing
gratitude towards the ten elements that make up human life - soorya, aakaash,
varooNa, pruthvi, vAyu, bhArat mAtA, our parents, our guru, the chaitanya within
ourself, and the digmandal. The bauddhik also emphasized how a seemingly small
sankalp like banishing (or minimizing) the use of pooja items made from plastic can
have a huge impact on conserving nature - an act of showing our gratitude towards
mother nature and pruthvi.

shivAji mahAraj Quiz
keshAv shAkhA’s bAl gaNa, who are ever so enthusiastic and active members of our
shAkhA, have continued their enthusiasm and participation in the e-shAkhA, even
more with the use of technology and to be able to showcase what they have been
learning.
On July 11th, a bAl sevikA organized a very special quiz through the popular online tool
'Kahoot!' on the life and conquests of chhatrapatI shivAjI mahArAj. She got the
inspiration to conduct this quiz through her readings of amar chitra kathA, one of
them being on shivAji mahAraj. This was complemented by her robust discussions
with her parents on the subject from HSS Sydney's initiative of summarising the book
'Life of shivAji mahAraj’, earlier last year. Through minimal help and her own initiative,
she was able to not only create the quiz questions with multiple responses to choose
from but also conduct and run the Kahoot quiz during our e-shAkhA for all the
shAkhA members to engage with. The shAkhA members thoroughly enjoyed
participating in the quiz and polish their memory about the readings they had done
earlier.

Please look for the quiz to play along with towards the end of this newsletter!
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Maximizing Happiness in Life
- bauddhik by gururAj ji karajagi
On 15 Aug 2021 Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh, Sydney
along with Friends of India Australia (FOIA) organized a
session with Dr. gururAj ji karajagi on the topic of
“Maximizing Happiness in Life”. This session was meant
for the entire family.
gururAj ji’s speech started with the definition of
happiness. Is it the lack of sorrow or something else? He
pointed out that happiness means different things to
different people. gururAj Ji mentioned that it is a state
of mind and, usually, in the current world, happiness
does not last very long. One's aim should be to sustain
the motion of happiness for a long period in our life.
gururAj Ji discussed what is the purpose of happiness and how spirituality and
bhArateeya values can create a sustainable pathway to long-term happiness.
gururAj ji urged everyone to read taittiriya upanishad and other sanAtana scriptures.
He highlighted that the sanAtana value system not only benefits the individual but
also benefits the others. It helps to create happiness.
He shared the happiness guide to help all of us to create long-term happiness:
1. Understand the purpose of life
2. Connect with people
3. Watch your WATCH - Words, Action, Thoughts, Character, and Heart
4. Be grateful
5. Forgive
One of the things that really hit everybody’s heart was the HERO acronym. It's a hard
thing to implement yet very effective in being happy. It is:
H = Hurt || When someone hurts you, that is not in your control.
E = Evaluate || Do not keep evaluating when someone hurts you.
R = React/Respond || You have two options in such a situation. You can either
react with your emotional mind or respond using a rational mind.
O = Outcome (miserable/understanding) || The outcome will be most likely be
miserable if you react using your emotional mind. If you respond using a rational
mind, most likely there will be understanding which will eventually lead to
happiness.
Continued...
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Maximizing Happiness in Life (...continued)
- bauddhik by gururAj ji karajagi
The Q&A session was very engaging as gururAj ji’s talk invoked a lot of curious
questions from the audience. gururAj ji answered the questions in a very interesting
way, full of anecdotes.
To conclude gururAj ji quoted the incident from the life of ramaNA maharshi’s life.
One day a person went to ramaNA maharshi and asked
Person: “I want happiness”.
Ramana Maharshi looked at him and said, “drop the I”.
Then he said, “Drop the want (desires/longings)”
And then he said to the person, “You now have Happiness”
Overall it was an evening very well spent for all who joined and they got away with
some very valuable takeaway!
About Dr gururAj ji karajagi
Dr. gururAj was born in s small village Karnataka in Bharat. He has authored a book
series entitled Karunaalu Baa Belake which means "lead kindly O light!" in English is
extremely popular and has seen several editions.
Academically, he has a doctorate in Chemistry from Karnataka University. He has
published over 22 research papers in International journals. He has served as a
member of several prestigious educational and governmental committees.
He has inspired millions of people through his online channels. He has a YouTube
channel, called Knowledge is Spherical. His lectures on the channel are inspiring,
patriotic, optimistic, rich in experience, and for a common man. It continues to have
a lasting impact on the listener. He has also played a massive role in taking great
Indian Wisdom to the new generation.
He has been awarded the Rajyotsava Award - the highest civilian award by the
Government of Karnataka for his contribution to education.
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sankalp: career guidance program
sankalp is a vow and a commitment we make as a cornerstone to support us. The
word ‘SAN’ refers to an association with the highest validity and ‘KALPA’ means a
vow or promise. A sankalp should respect and uphold the deeper meaning in our
lives and is a declaration you can make to reinforce your true beliefs and guide the
choices you make through life. The sankalp should be a short and positive
statement and commitment you make to yourself.
On Sunday 29th of August, Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh, Sydney (Southwest bhAg)
conducted our very first sankalp meet-up, in which we provided high school
students with beneficial advice, to help them excel in their studies, time
management, and organization. We knew that the HSC is daunting and stressful. So,
the sankalp team decided to host a seminar that provided the students with tips
and tricks to make HSC feel like a breeze. The talks were presented by university
students and alumni of high caliber, who together, created study guides, stress
management, and goal creation strategies, to help our students gain the best of
experience in their high school years.
Our speakers:
amithA ji bhaT – High School Teacher
aman ji bhaT – B. Sci
vaibhav ji manDyam - B.Comm and Computer Science
Dr. vANi ji arjunamaNi - B.IT, MBBS & FRACGP
siri ji damathmari - B.Sci, H.BPSYCH, MPP & MCP
vineeth ji rAo – B.ENG in Aerospace
karaN ji pratAp singh – Masters in Mathematics
To start off, we had amithA ji explaining the HSC rubric/structure. In that particular
session, she outlined what the meaning of our HSC marks is, the moderation of
scores, ATAR, and school results. It was an in-depth deconstruction of the inner
workings of the HSC process, and we are very thankful for such an insightful
breakdown.
Then our shikshaks, vaibhav ji, and aman ji, continued by providing a complete
study guide that contained tips regarding smart studying, such as the Pomodoro
technique, effective time management skills, as well as organization skills. They
presented the information in a manner that was user-friendly and easily
understandable, which was extremely helpful for our students.
Following along, we had the pleasure to invite Dr. vANi ji, who provided us with
general life advice and stress management tips, catered to the adolescent ages. It
was a very uplifting and well-spirited session, and we are very thankful to Dr. vANi ji
for providing us with fruitful tips and tricks in relieving pressure and stress.
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sankalpa: career guidance program (continued)
Next, we had two University alumni (ex-students) discuss life beyond HSC, and more
towards University levels. They clearly outlined a variety of courses with great detail
and provided advice based on interest. Aside from the courses, they evidently
explained the other social aspects of University, showcasing how social
communication and University courses both go hand in hand, to make you a wellrounded person.
Finally, we had karaN ji, who had a different approach to his seminar. It was all
about goal setting, motivation, and future possibilities, something that the students
can take along, beyond their HSC and University life. In this particular seminar, he
engaged with the students in a manner that kept them all on their toes, activated,
and ready to progress forward, which was quite an eye-opening experience.
Having students exposed to a multitude of concepts in such a short amount of time
does seem quite heavy, however, the benefit of the sankalp program was that it
united students of different ages, as a unified cohort. It was a place for them to
highlight the key struggles and pressures they faced during their study time,
allowing the sankalp team to alleviate those issues in a succinct, clear, and userfriendly manner. We wish the students the very best for their upcoming HSC Exams
and we hope to see some of their lovely faces soon, once the lockdown ends. Hari
Om.

Click here to view the recording of the sankalp program.
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HSS, Sydney Children's Camp (Virtual)
On the 25th of September 2021, over 125 children from Hindu
Swayamsevak Sangh (HSS) and some of their friends across
Australia logged in for the first-ever virtual HSS Sydney
Children’s Camp. The children were taken on an interactive,
live-streamed session, themed on “A Journey Through
Mahabharata'', where they participated in activities such as
physical (shArireek), intellectual (bauddhik), and arts and crafts.
Planning: The planning began in early June for the in-person
children’s camp, which is conducted every year during the
Spring school holidays. This year, the camp was organized and
conducted by the yuvA team, under the able guidance of senior
kAryakartAs from Sydney mahAnagar. Teams were formed,
leads and shikshaks were identified, and the theme was
announced. Teams met weekly to update on the progress.
Change of course: Midway through the planning, due to the surge of Covid-19 cases in New
South Wales and the imposed lockdown, the in-person camp was canceled. The very
determined team wanted to continue the camp as planned but were quick to pivot and
adapt to the newly decided online format for the camp. The efficient administration team
handled the online registrations, all the related communications, and deliveries on time.
Camp-in-a-box: The energetic yuvA team packed the
materials needed for the camp activities, hard copies of
the templates for arts and crafts sessions, and some
goodies in an exciting ‘Camp-in-a-box’. The team
delivered the boxes physically prior to the camp to each
child’s home throughout Sydney. For the children
participating from Newcastle, Canberra, and parts of
Victoria, the materials box was organized from their
respective nagar kAryavahAs. The hardest part was
waiting until Virtual Camp to unwrap them!
Camp days: The camp was organized for two days, 25th and 26th September 2021, from
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m on each day. Children were grouped into two different sections by
school year and activities were carried out accordingly. On day 1, the camp started with
shAkhA paddhati and reciting our sangh prArthanA. The camp coordinators introduced the
camp to all the participants. Each day was divided into three sessions, shArireek, bauddhik,
and arts & crafts, conducted by our young leads and shikshaks. There was a small break
included for the children to munch and move, before ending with the arts & crafts session.
On day 2, the camp was concluded after all the planned activities of the day. The 2021 HSS
Sydney Virtual Children’s Camp samArop began with a recount of the camp’s process by
the shibheer adhikAri and ended with a speech by HSS Australia kAryavaha, Nitin Ji Koriya.
This virtual camp is part of a suite of new digital program formats implemented by Hindu
Swayamsevak Sangh, Sydney, in response to COVID-19 restrictions and to substitute the
physical camp held every year. It provided fun times, optimism and resilience-building
experiences, and knowledge about Mahabharata to the children attending it. This was also
a great session for many curious parents who observed with their children.
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HSS, Sydney Children's Camp (Virtual)
Memoirs from the teams

shArireek
The virtual camp reminded everyone that even though we can’t go outside, our
children’s camp and the fun will not stop. The shArireek aspects of the camp needed
a varied and flexible approach to conducting via a virtual meeting. Using this year’s
camp theme “A Journey Through the Mahabharata'', the team pulled through and
put together a wonderful shArireek line-up of Mahabharat-inspired exercises and
games. The shArireek session for each day on both days was a 30-minute slot divided
into 10-minute sections, with each section featuring a fun activity to get the body
moving and blood pumping. Both days had the same activities but with slight
variations on day 2.
Section 1: Yogasanas + full-body workout
Day 1:
dhanurAsana (bow pose), representing
arjunA’s weapon of choice, the bow, and
arrow.
dRoNAsana, representing dronAchArya.
naTRAjAsana, representing Lord shivA.
Day 2:
veeRabhadRAsana
(warrior
pose),
representing the overarching theme of war in
the Mahabharata.
anjaneyAsana (hanumAn pose), representing
hanumAn’s presence atop krishnA and
arjunA’s chariot during the kurukShetra war.
akarnadhanurAsana which was a variation on
dhanurAsana from the day before.

Section 2: A minute to win it
An activity that involved a small one-minute challenged that could be completed
with small objects like ping-pong balls or straws, and if the kids could sustain the
activity for a full minute, they would win a point.
Section 3: Exercise routing
A 1980’s video workout inspired exercise routine, with body exercises targeting the
whole body, all inspired by characters from the Mahabharata. The routine was set to
music on the second day, the Starplus Mahabharat theme song.
Continued...
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HSS, Sydney Children's Camp (Virtual)
Memoirs from the teams

bauddhik
Unraveling the largest epic ever written was no easy feat
and preparations began many months prior to the date
camp. An efficient team of 12 shikshaks and leads from the
mahAnagar team was formed.
The source of truth was finalized to be the book “The
Mahabharata, by C. Rajagopalachari”. The team began
scouring through the 200-page novel rendition and
consistently coming together for weekly virtual meetings
in June. It was decided that the entire storyline, right from
the birth of bheeshma to the death of the 100 kauravAs on
the battlefield of kurukShetra, was to be split up into 6
chronological sections.
Presentations and activities had to be re-designed to suit the new format and this
included various tools such as Kahoot! for quizzes, drawing sessions, and interactive
riddles.
Two rounds of dry runs were conducted
for all shikshaks across a 2-week period.
Despite having to squeeze their originally
planned 1-hour long in-person sessions
into 20 minutes each virtually, the
shikshaks were still able to seamlessly
and effectively engage the children with a
constantly flowing story.
Critically, the team also managed to drive
home the message of dharmA and how it
influences the way we should all live. The
children were incredibly receptive to all of
the bauddhik sessions throughout the
weekend of the camp and the feedback
received was overwhelmingly positive.
Continued...
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HSS, Sydney Children's Camp (Virtual)
Memoirs from the teams

Arts and craft

The arts and crafts team came up with a creative way of engaging the children and
combining the various activities held during the face-to-face camp. Each day, a 45minute session stimulated the participants' creative and imaginary skills. The very
thoughtful, handmade “Camp in a box” included materials needed for the sessions.
In line with the theme, on day 1, years 3 and 4
made masks of chhotA bheem or draupadi
from the template given to them. They wore
masks and posed very enthusiastically for the
camera. Years 5, 6, and 7 made a chariot using
the templates and instructions provided in the
pustikA. We cut out parts using the same
cardboard box delivered, to make the chariots.
On day 2, the children were prepped for a small surprise
and were asked to have a plain white T-shirt ready. Each
child was asked to paint a Mahabharat-themed shirt.
They took inspiration from all other sessions and drew
various pictures that represented this camp in their own
words. All our leads and shikshaks also participated
with the children painting their own T-shirts and
hoping to wear them at our next year’s annual
children’s camp.
Our lovely shikshaks ensured all the children were engaged in these artistic
activities, which helped in the development of every child’s brain and provided a
good source of stress relief in these hard times. The amazing team who volunteered
their time ensured each and every child had a mind-blowing experience and
brought out their very best creative side even if we had a screen in the way.

pustikA
Like every year, this year the pustikA team came up with
inputting all the required information from shArireek, bauddhik,
and arts&crafts sessions. The instructions for the activities, a list
of materials that were supplied and to be sourced from home,
and also some interesting crosswords, puzzles, and a kuruvansh
family tree structure were also given in the pustikA. Some of the
general information about Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh and
utsavs celebrated were included. An e-pustika was sent to all the
participants before the camp which was a show stopper!!
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pratApsurya bAjIrAo
- by aamod ji bhadkamkar (Macquarie Fields shAkhA)
On 22nd August 2021, the Macquarie Fields shAkhA celebrated the 321st jayantee
(which was on 18th August) of the great bAjIrAo peshwA through a baudhik. The
focus of the baudhik was to help the shrotA shift their mindset from how bAjIrAo’s
life has been wrongly portrayed as a love story between mastAnee and bAjIrAo
when there were so many different facets of bAjIrAo's extraordinary and aweinspiring life of which mastAnee was a tiny part.

bAjIrAo was called a “heavenly born cavalry leader”. He fought
more than 40 battles and never lost even one. His real name
was vishwAs. It is estimated that he rode more than 200,000
kilometers to protect/expand the kingdom of chhatrapatee
shAhU mahArAj when he was the peshwA of the marAThA
kingdom. He became a “peshwA” (Prime Minister in today’s
term) at a very young age of 20 years after the death of his
father bALAji vishwanAth. When he was asked about his vision
for the kingdom, he said that to protect/expand the kingdom,
we should “bring down the trunk and the branches will fall off
themselves”, which meant that they should fight and defeat the mughals who were
the trunk and all the small kings who supported the mughals will toe the line. It is
said that bAjIrAo laid the foundation stone of turning shivAjI mahArAj’s dream of
“swarAjyA” (autonomous kingdom) into a “sAmrAjya” (empire).
bAjIrAo’s forte was his lightning-swift agility which caught his enemies by surprise. It
is noted in history papers that there were times when bAjIrAo’s army traveled more
than 100 kilometers in a day which was unheard of at that time. This helped him in
many battles, none more than the battle of Palkhed, which was discussed in detail
during the bauddhik.
The “Battle of Palkhed” was one of the most prominent battles fought by bAjIrAo
where a 27-year-old bAjIrAo defeated a 55-year-old nizAm of Hyderabad with a
minimal loss of life in less than three days.
The way bAjIrAo toyed with the nizAm and his army is more fascinating than the
battle itself. When the nizAm attacked Pune (Maharashtra), bAjIrAo started moving
around in areas that were under nizAm’s control. He crossed the godAvarI river and
headed towards Jalna and the areas around there. When the nizAm followed,
bAjIrAo feigned that he was attacking Burhanpur, a rich town of the mughals, but
instead went to Bharuch (Gujarat) crossing the tApI and the narmadA rivers where
he lied to the mughal commander in charge, surbuland khAn, that he was attacking
him on nizam’s order which got khAn angry. The intention of this was to create a rift
in the enemy camp. The purpose of this traveling around was three-fold; one was to
fight the enemy on his own soil, the second was to tire the enemy out, and the third
was to fight a battle where the enemy was most uncomfortable.
Continued...
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pratApsurya bAjIrAo (...continued)
When the nizAm realized bAjIrAo's plan, he stopped following and instead headed
back to Pune. When bAjIrAo got to know this, he headed straight to Aurangabad,
which was the capital of the mughals in the Deccan area. To protect Aurangabad,
the nizAm rushed back to Aurangabad and had to leave his heavy artillery, which
was nizAm’s strongest asset, near Ahmednagar to gain more speed to stop bAjIrAo.
This is exactly what bAjIrAo wanted. He correctly predicted that the nizAm would
cross at Palkhed, which was a mountainous area with no immediate water source
and no towns nearby to get any supply of food, en route to Aurangabad.

When the nizAm’s army reached Palkhed at night and got up the next day to fetch
water from a nearby source, they realized that the marAthA army had surrounded
them with a revolving siege, and they had no access to food and water. The nizAm’s
army tried to unsuccessfully fight the marAthAs for three days after which the
nizAm had to unwillingly surrender to bAjIrAo as they did not have any food or
water. The treaty of “Mungee Shevgaon” was signed which gave the marAThAs lots
of rights over the area and paved the way for future expansions around bhArat.
Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery, in his book, “The Concise History of Warfare”
has heaped rich praise on bAjIrAo for this battle where he says “The Palkhed
campaign of 1727-28 was a masterpiece of strategic mobility in which bAjIrAo outgeneraled nizam-ul-mulk”.
The victory at Palkhed created an aura around bAjIrAo as an invincible warrior and
helped him establish control over many parts of bhArat. The nizAm, who was known
as a replica of aurangzeb in terms of courage and cunningness, was never able to
defeat bAjIrAo in his entire life in the various battles they fought since. So, bAjIrAo
was feared by his contemporary friends and foes alike. A couple of other examples
were given to prove this point. The bauddhik was well received by the shrotAs and a
few expressed their satisfaction at having learned something new about our proud
history while some commented, there should be a more elaborate baudhik on this
saying “Ye dil maange more”.
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Report on Anti-Vilification Inquiry in Victoria and its consequences on Hindu Swastika
- September 21, 2021 by Makarand Bhagwat
On 2nd September 2021, Premier of Victoria Hon Daniel Andrews announced the Inquiry into AntiVilification Protections in Victoria.
The Legal and Social Issues Committee investigated how Victoria’s anti-vilification laws are working.
This committee is part of the Legislative Assembly in the Victorian Parliament.
The Committee released its report on Anti-vilification Protections (the report) on 3rd March 2021.
The report found that vilification is common for many Victorians, including people:
from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds
from particular faith groups
who are Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
who identify as LGBTIQ+
with a disability
The report makes 36 recommendations to strengthen Victoria’s protections against anti-vilification.
Some of the main recommendations include:
extending anti-vilification protections beyond race and religion (for example, to prevent vilification
based on gender and/or sex, sexual orientation, gender identity and/or gender expression, sex
characteristics and/or intersex status, disability, HIV/AIDS status, or personal association)
lowering the thresholds for what amounts to civil and criminal vilification
banning the public display of Nazi symbols
The Victorian Government has responded to the report’s recommendations. The Government supports
or supports-in-principle 34 of the report’s 36 recommendations. The response can be found here.
Hindu Council of Australia (HCA), Victoria found this response disappointing as the Govt accepted
recommendation numbers 24 and 25 of this report without considering the impact on the Hindu
community in Victoria.
This is particularly related to the “Nazi Swastik” potentially prohibited by the Govt impacting the entire
Hindu community.
Attachment to the response can be found here. Please refer to page 11 on this link to read
recommendation numbers 24 and 25.
HCA (Victoria), with 35 supporting Hindu organizations and temples, sent a letter to the Hon. Premier
on 8th September 2021 expressed the Hindu community's disappointment on this announcement
and raised concerns about the use of the Hindu Swastika symbol in various Hindu settings. The letter
requested the following changes to the recommendations and considerations:
1. A clearly stated, public clarification that the Victorian Parliament prohibition is limited to the Nazi
hate symbol ‘Hakenkreuz’ and NOT the holy Swastika.
2. Excluding the Swastika (as a Hindu religious and cultural symbol) from the remit of the ban by the
Victorian Parliament.
3. The Parliament of Victoria works with us to support a multi-lingual awareness campaign about the
origins and positive meaning of the (ancient) Swastika and counter any prejudicial
misunderstanding that can lead to discrimination and potential attacks.
Continued...
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Report on Anti-Vilification Inquiry in Victoria and its consequences on Hindu
Swastika (...continued)
- September 21, 2021 by Makarand Bhagwat
HCA (Victoria) is delighted to inform the community that the Govt has listened to our views and has
revised the content of their announcement as a first step to address this issue.
Following wording is now added to the revised announcement on 20 Sep 2021:
"The government will consult with the Victorian Jewish, Hindu, Buddhist, and Jain communities,
among others, to develop this law.
The government acknowledges the cultural and historical significance of the Swastika symbol for
Hindu and other faith communities, including Buddhist and Jain communities.
For members of these faith communities, the Swastika symbol is not only inscribed in places of
worship but is often displayed outside their homes and religious settings as a symbol of blessing and
peace. It is important to understand and be aware of the difference between this symbol and what
the Nazis called the Hakenkreuz symbol, with the Hakenkreuz used to spread hate and violence. The
Nazi Hakenkreuz symbol, which has some common visual features with the swastika, is expected to
be covered by the ban.
In developing the law, we will work alongside community leaders from impacted groups to develop
clear and permanent exclusions for religious and cultural use so that these communities do not face
negative consequences from the proposed ban on the Nazi Hakenkreuz."
The revised announcement can be read here.
HCA (Victoria) will continue to engage with the Govt and Victorian Equal Opportunities and Human
Rights Commission (VEOHRC) on this matter to ensure that wording of the legislation is drafted such
that Hindu Swastika in all Hindu settings is completely excluded from this proposed prohibition.
HCA(Victoria) is also actively engaging with Jewish, Buddhist, and Jain community peak body
organizations to support our efforts in protecting Hindu Swastika.
We will provide updates when they come to hand in the following weeks.
In the meantime, HCA (Victoria) would like to assure the Hindu community in Victoria that we are
heading in the right direction, with all Hindu organizations’ support to completely protect Hindu
Swastika from the proposed legislative changes to the Racial and Religious Tolerance Act 2001.
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Lets have some fun together
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The fun continues...

ShivAji mahAraj Quiz... Let's play along!!
Find out the correct answers by yourself, or discuss in your shAkhA!

Q1 When was shivAji mahArAj born?

Q2 Who was shivAji mahArAj’s
mother?

18th January
1640

18th Febraury
1640

jijAbAi

rANee lakshmibAi

19th January
1630

19th February
1630

saee bAi

rANee
chennammA

Q3 Who was shivAji maharaj’s
teacher?

Q4 shivAji mahArAj was a devotee of
which God/Goddess?

dAdojee konDdev

parshurAm

Lord shivA

mA bhavAni

bheeshma
pitAmah

shahajee rAje

mA saraswati

shree rAm

Q5 What was shivAji maharaj’s main
goal?

Q6 Where did shivAji mahArAj's get
his inspiration from?

To kill afzalkhAn

To build a strong
army

Seeing the beautiful
landscape of bhArat

Playing mock battles
with mavalAs

To become a
king

To free bhArat from
foreign rulers

Through his mother's
teachings

All of the
above

Q7 What did he do to shAyistA khAn?

Q8 About whom did he say that he
sold his soul to the mughals?

Chop his fingers

Cut his head off

bAjiprabhu

shahAji

Pierce his stomach
with tiger claws

Pardon and let go

rAjA jaysingh

tAnAji
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geet
धर्म सूर्य के रथ पर आरुढ संघ अरुण सारथी -0सुख विलास की मृग तृष्णा से मोहित जनमानस है
क्रू र विनाशी आतंकी भी करते दुःसाहस है
शेष अभी क्या शतक पाप का सह न सके त्रासदी
धर्म सूर्य के रथ पर आरुढ संघ अरुण सारथी.. -1prathama prahar kee kiraNE phailee jaag uThee bhAratee
dharma soorya kE ratha par ARuDh sangha aruNa sArathee |0|
Sukha vilAs kee mRigatRiShNA se mohit janamAnas hai
kroor vinAshee Atankee bhee karate duHsAhasa hai
sheSh abhee kyA shatak pAp kA saha na sakE trAsadi
dharma soorya kE ratha par ARuDh sangha aruNa sArathee |1|

तिमिर गर्भ में पनप रही है दिव्य संघ शाखा
विश्व धर्म को गुरु पद देती भव्य रूपरेखा
संघटना से ही साकारित समयोचित आकृ ति -2धर्म सूर्य के रथ पर आरुढ संघ अरुण सारथी..
timir garbha mE panap rahee hai divya sangha shAkhA
vishva dharma ko gurupada dEtee bhavya roop rEkhA
sanghaTanA se hee sAkArita samayochit AkRuti | 2 |
dharma soorya kE ratha par ARuDh sangha aruNa sArathee

धर्म हमारा जग में अनुपम जोडे सब जीवन से
सृष्टि सहित सब विश्व सुरक्षित अम्रुतमय दोहन से
यही विहित है कर्म हमारा धर्म भाव जागृति -3धर्म सूर्य के रथ पर आरुढ संघ अरुण सारथी..
dharm hamArA jag me anupam joDe sab jeevan se
sRiShTisahit sab vishva surakShitamRutamayadohan se
yahee vihit hai karma hamArA dharma bhAva jAgRuti | 3 |
dharma soorya kE ratha par ARuDh sangha aruNa sArathee

शिक्षा सेवा योग स्वास्थ्य से नव रचना विकसाये
स्वयंम जगे अरु विश्व जगIये रवि किरने बन जायें
ज्योतिर्मय इस महायज्ञ में अपनी हो आहुति -4धर्म सूर्य के रथ पर आरुढ संघ अरुण सारथी..
shikShAsevA yOg svAsthya se nava rachanAvikasAyE
svayaM jagE aru vishva jagAye ravi kiraNe bana jAyen
jyotirmaya is mahAyadnya me apanee ho Ahuti | 4 |
dharma soorya kE ratha par ARuDh sangha aruNa sArathee
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subhaaShita
विदेशेषु धनं विद्या व्यसनेशु धनं मति: |
परलोक धनं धर्म: शीलं सर्वत्र वै धनम्||
Videsheshudhanam vidya Vyasaneshudhanam mati |
Parlokedhanam dharma Sheelamsarvatravaidhanam ||
Knowledge (vidya) is an asset in a foreign land; wealth comes handy in tough times.
Righteousness (dharma) is the only wealth that can secure the other world while Good Conduct
(sheela) alone is a currency to travel everywhere and at all the times.
दुर्जनेन समं सख्यं प्रीतिं चा पि न कारयेत् ।
उष्णो दहति चाङ्गारः शीतः कृ ष्णायते करम् ॥
durjanenasamaM sakhyaMpreetimchaa pi na kArayet |
uShNo dahati kangarushItaH kRRiShNAyate karam ||
One should avoid friendship or close relationship with a wicked person, they are like charcoal,
which if hot, burns you and, if cold, blackens your hands

विद्वत्वम् च नृपत्वम् च नैव तुल्यम्कदाचन |
स्वदेशे पूज्यते राजा विद्वान सर्वत्र पूज्यते ||
vidvatvamch nripatvamch naiv tulyam kadaachan |
svadeshepoojyateraaja vidvaansarvatrpoojyate ||
Being a king and being knowledgeable are never comparable; because king's adulation is
restricted to his own kingdom while the sage (a learned person) is respected everywhere.
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shAkhAs in Sydney mahAnagar

Contact us
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/HINDUSWAYAMSEVAKSANGHSYDNEY
HTTPS://TWITTER.COM/HSS_SYDNEY

HTTPS://SYDNEY.HSSAUS.ORG/
SYDNEY@HSSAUS.ORG
NEWSLETTER@HSSAUS.ORG
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